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Abstract—Recent advances in wearable computing ask for
bendable and conformable electronic circuits and sensors, al-
lowing an easy integration into everyday life objects. Here, we
present a novel flexible tilt sensor on plastic using conductive
microspheres as gravity sensitive pendulum. The sensor provides
a digital output of the measurement signal without the need
for any additional electronics (e.g. amplifiers) close to the
sensing structure. The sensor is fabricated on a free-standing
polyimide foil with SU-8 photoresist defining the cavity for the
pendulum. The pendulum consists of freely movable conductive
microspheres which, depending on the sense of gravity, connect
different electric contacts patterned on the polyimide foil. We
develop a model of the sensor and identify the amount of
microspheres as one of the key parameters in the sensor design
which influences the performance of the sensor. The presented
tilt sensor with eight contacts achieves an angular resolution of
22.5
◦ with a hysteresis of 10◦ and less at a tilt of the sensor
plane of 50◦. Analysis of the microsphere movements reveals a
response time of the sensor at ∼ 50ms.
Index Terms—Flexible electronics, inclinometer, microspheres,
tilt sensor.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE market of wearable electronics is currently growingat a double-digit percentage [1] as people are getting
increasingly accustomed to using electronics as supporting
tools in their daily life. With numerous wearables already
being commercially available, the goal is now to integrate
these devices into personal equipment, e.g. clothing, instead
of having to wear additional devices such as smart watches.
Smart textiles cover this need, as electronic components are
combined with textiles. This allows a complete integration
of functionality into fashion [2]. In order to not change the
properties of the fabric, research is therefore focusing on
the design and fabrication of mechanically flexible electronic
devices. Devices like transistors have already been fabricated
on flexible substrates, showing functionality down to bending
radii of a few millimeters [3], [4].
As many wearables also require input from physiological
data, flexible sensors are required to capture these body
functions in an unobtrusive way. Recent work has already
successfully investigated bendable sensors for temperature [5],
pressure [6] or gas [7] signals.
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Tilt measurement is ubiquitous for applications such as
activity recognition or body posture detection. Accelerometers
as well as tilt sensors fulfill this task. Research has already
presented the integration of rigid, off-the-shelf accelerometers
into a shirt for body posture detection [8]. The accelerometers
simply act as tilt sensors that detect the orientation of the
devices with respect to gravity. Capacitive accelerometers
have also been fabricated on flexible polyimide substrate and
demonstrated successfully [9].
Tilt sensors usually benefit from a less complex design
and fabrication process compared to accelerometers. The
pendulum, i.e. the material that responds to changes in the
orientation of gravity, is one way to classify current tilt
sensors: solid pendulum [10], liquid pendulum [11] and
gaseous pendulum [12] sensors. The methods for detecting
the current state of the pendulum are wide-spread and include
resistive [13], capacitive [14], inductive [15], optical [16], fiber
optic [17] and magnetic [18] measurements. In previous work,
we have already demonstrated a tilt switch based on a resistive
measurement principle [19].
Here, we introduce a tilt sensor which is fabricated on
a flexible polyimide foil. Compared to other state-of-the-art
tilt sensors, our sensor is flat and flexible. We employ a
resistive measurement principle to determine the location of
the pendulum inside the cavity with contact pads which are
arranged in a circular array. As a pendulum, solid conductive
microspheres are used that follow the orientation of gravity.
The cavity is defined by SU-8 photoresist in a pillar design.
The planar technology and the resulting flatness of the sensor
together with the sensing principle allow integration into
objects and application areas that have not be accessible with
tilt sensors before.
We will present the idea of the sensing principle of the
tilt sensor to achieve a digital output, followed by the fab-
rication process for the microspheres and the sensor itself.
Subsequently, we introduce a new model of the sensor to
investigate the importance of different design parameters.
Finally, the static and dynamic behavior of a sample sensor is
characterized.
II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
The sensor presented in this paper is based on conductive
microspheres that act as a pendulum and follow the orientation
of gravity. The cavity in which the microspheres are enclosed
is of cylindrical shape defined by SU-8 pillars. Metal contact
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Fig. 2. Sensing principle of tilt sensor
identify the position of the microspheres. The lateral view of
the proposed tilt sensor is depicted in Fig. 1.
As shown in the top view of the sensor in Fig. 2a, the
sensor structure consists of circular arranged contact pads,
similar to work presented by Constandinou et al. [10]. The
inner ring of SU-8 pillars on top of the contact pads defines
the movement area of the microspheres, whereas the outer ring
is used for permanent closure of the cavity with adhesive. In
between the contact pads, a ground pad fills the remaining
area. An almost complete coverage of the substrate surface
with a conductive layer is necessary in order to mitigate any
electrostatic charges which might build up in the polyimide
foil during the fabrication process and would hinder the free
movement of the microspheres.
Depending on the orientation of the sensor structure with
respect to gravity, the conductive microspheres create an elec-
trical connection between the ground pad and the respective
contact pads (Fig. 2b, c). These connected pads are defined
as active (1), whereas the other pads remain inactive (0)
having no electrical connection. By measuring the resistance
between the ground pad and each contact pad, a readout
of the sensor can be achieved, leading to a digital output
signal. This can be represented in an equivalent electrical
circuit where each contact pad can be shown as a switch
which is either closed (active) or open (inactive) (Fig. 2d, e).
As solely the fact whether the electrical connection is open
or closed is of interest for the sensor state evaluation, the
TABLE I
POSSIBLE STEADY STATES (0: INACTIVE CONTACT PAD; 1: ACTIVE
CONTACT PAD) OF A 4-CONTACT TILT SENSOR (CAVITY IS FILLED HALF
WITH MICROSPHERES) WITH THE CORRESPONDING OUTPUT ANGLE
Contact number Angle
1 2 3 4 Limits Output
1 1 1 0 −22.5◦ (337.5◦) to 22.5◦ 0◦
0 1 1 0 22.5◦ to 67.5◦ 45◦
0 1 1 1 67.5◦ to 112.5◦ 90◦
0 0 1 1 112.5◦ to 157.5◦ 135◦
1 0 1 1 157.5◦ to 202.5◦ 180◦
1 0 0 1 202.5◦ to 247.5◦ 225◦
1 1 0 1 247.5◦ to 292.5◦ 270◦
1 1 0 0 292.5◦ to 337.5◦ 315◦
readout is independent of parasitic effects, such as resistance
of connection lines.
Applying this sensing principle, the number of contact pads
has direct influence on the resolution of the tilt sensor, as
discussed in more detail in section IV. Fig. 2 shows the sensor
design with four contact pads as an example. The sensor
design is compatible with any arbitrary number of contact pads
N ≥ 3, i.e. allowing an easy design of the sensor according
to the desired requirements (e.g. resolution, size, sensitivity).
In the exemplary case of a 4-contact tilt sensor with a
sufficient amount of microspheres (see section IV) in the
cavity, either two or three contact pads are active at any given
time (see Fig. 2b, c). This means that a total of eight different
steady states can be distinguished, achieving a resolution of
45◦. Table I lists all different combinations of states of the
contact pads and the corresponding angles of the 4-contact
sensor and can be used to determine the orientation of the tilt
sensor from the measured states of each contact pad.
III. TECHNOLOGY AND FABRICATION
We discuss the use of microspheres as the pendulum of the
tilt sensor and present the fabrication process.
A. Pendulum
As a pendulum for the proposed sensing principle, different
types of materials are possible: liquids as well as solids. In
the category of liquids, ionic liquids (IL) seem to be the
most promising ones, as they are conductive, have a high
surface tension [20] and a low vapor pressure [21]. However,
in a flat sensor where the height is significantly smaller
than the diameter, the liquid has a large contact area with
the substrate surface. Due to inter-molecular forces between
pendulum and substrate surface, the large contact area causes a
large hysteresis and decreases the performance of the sensor.
Instead, if solids are used in the form of microspheres, the
large contact area is mitigated and a higher accuracy of the
sensor is achieved. In addition, a generally higher specific
weight of solids compared to liquids reduces the influence of
parasitic effects like friction or electrostatic forces and ensures
a domination of the gravitational field on the movement of the
solids.
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Fig. 3. SEM picture of the solder sphere with a diameter of 250 µm.
Here we use commercially available solder spheres
as a solid pendulum for the tilt sensor. The solder
spheres (Profound Material SAC305/250) have a diameter of
dsphere = 250 µm, consist of a tin, silver and copper alloy
and are usually used for the soldering of ball-grid arrays [22].
Therefore, the solder spheres are cheap and readily available.
They have a good uniformity in diameter (±10 µm) as well
as a high specific weight (7.4 g cm−3) compared to other con-
ductive microspheres such as coated hollow glass spheres [23],
[24]. Fig. 3 shows an SEM image of one solder sphere which
has a high sphericity. It is visible from the image, especially
the inset, that the surface of the microsphere is not smooth,
but has a roughness with a depth of around 1 µm and size
of several micrometer. This roughness originates from the
fabrication process of the solder spheres [25]. It is beneficial
for the movement of the microspheres as it reduces the contact
area with the substrate surface and consequently the adhesion
forces.
Prior to their use in the tilt sensor, the microspheres receive
an additional coating. To achieve a uniform coating a vibration
device keeps them agitated during the sputter process. The
vibration device consists of a loudspeaker and a battery power
supply which allows an operation inside the sputter vacuum
chamber. Bearing in mind the movement of the microspheres
during the process, a 2 nm adhesion layer of nickel and
subsequently a 10 nm gold layer are deposited. The coating
increases the surface conductivity of the microsphere, as the
solder tin forms an oxidation layer when in contact with air
which prevents a reliable electrical contact.
The ohmic resistance of the coated microsphere is evaluated
and compared to the uncoated microsphere. For this, two gold
plates are placed perpendicular to each other, without creating
an electrical contact. A single microsphere is placed inside
this V-shaped trench, touching and connecting both plates. The
resulting resistance between the two plates is measured while
the pressure of the microsphere onto the plates is created solely
by its own weight. While an uncoated microsphere exhibits a
resistance which exceeds the MΩ range, a coated microsphere
shows a resistance of around 400Ω with a standard deviation
of 55Ω. Thus, the coating of the microsphere mitigates the
surface oxidation and lowers the surface resistance of the
microsphere.
B. Cavity
The tilt sensor is fabricated with clean room processes on
a free-standing polyimide foil at process temperatures below
200 ◦C. The complete fabrication process is depicted in Fig. 4.
f) Closing of sensor cavity and glueing
e) Placement of microspheres (Ø 250 µm)
with Ni/Au coating (2 nm/15 nm)
d) Reactive ion etching (O  plasma)2
c) Development of SU-8
b) SU-8 spin coating (150 µm) and UV exposure
a) Patterning of Cr/Au (10 nm/60 nm) contacts
Fig. 4. Schematic fabrication flow of sensor fabricated on a free-standing
polyimide foil with a maximum process temperature of 200 ◦C.
As a substrate, a 50 µm-thick polyimide foil, Kapton E
from DuPont, is used. First, a layer of 10 nm of chrome is
deposited via e-beam evaporation, followed by 60 nm of gold.
The chrome acts as an adhesion layer between the polyimide
and the gold layer. The gold layer itself acts as the conductive
electrode material. The two metal layers are then structured
by wet etching. They form the electrical contact pads and the
ground pad of the sensor (Fig. 4a). The break between the
pad areas is 40 µm. As the microspheres are in contact with
each other and thus always have an electrical connection to a
contact or ground pad, electrostatic forces from the polyimide
are mitigated and do not influence the microsphere movement.
Subsequently, SU-8 2100 is spin coated with a thickness of
150 µm onto the substrate and structured via photolithography
(Fig. 4b). The SU-8 acts on the one hand as a spacer between
the bottom and top layer of the sensor and also defines the side
walls of the cavity for the microspheres. The pillar design is
necessary to balance the arising strain on the flexible substrate
due to different thermal expansion coefficients of polyimide
and SU-8. A compact ring of SU-8 instead of the pillar
structure would lead to a delamination of the SU-8 from
the substrate and would also decrease the bendability of the
sensor. The pillars have an edge length of 60 µm and a spacing
of 40 µm. The SU-8 is then developed with mr-Dev 600,
resulting in the desired cavity structure (Fig. 4c). To achieve a
clean surface which is needed for a reliable electrical contact,
reactive ion etching with an O2-plasma is performed to remove
any remaining residue from the development (Fig. 4d). The
sensor design is based on two rings of five rows of SU-8
pillars where the inner ring defines the movement area for the
microspheres and the outer ring is used for the sealing of the
sensor.
The cavity is then filled with desired amount of micro-
spheres which act as the pendulum (Fig. 4e). To close the
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cavity, a second sheet of polyimide foil covered with a
chrome/gold layer and with SU-8 pillars is placed upside
down on the top of the structure and finally sealed with epoxy
adhesive (Fig. 4f). These final steps are performed manually
under the microscope which reduces the alignment accuracy.
However, placement of the microspheres and the top layer of
polyimide could also be performed fully automated to achieve
an improved alignment.
The use of solder spheres limits the fabrication temperature
to a maximum of 200 ◦C, as the solder alloy melts at around
220 ◦C. Reflow soldering of a packaged tilt sensor to a PCB is
therefore not possible, instead conductive epoxy is a suitable
alternative for creating an electrical connection.
IV. SENSOR MODELING
For the first time, we now introduce a comprehensive model
which provides a detailed understanding on the influence of
design changes of the tilt sensor.
The above described sensor design in Fig. 2 entails different
geometrical design parameters that have an influence on the
sensor characteristics. Understanding the influence of these pa-
rameters allows a sensor design based on the desired resolution
and linearity. The following parameters will be investigated
and are visualized in Fig. 5:
1) Number of contact pads N : The number of contact pads
inside the cavity (Fig. 5a).
2) Sensor pad design: Different designs are possible for the
design of the sensor contact pads inside the cavity. Here,
we evaluate three different arrangements (Fig. 5b):
• Trapezoidal: Trapezoidal contact pads alternating
with a ground plane.
• No ground: Trapezoidal contact pads with no ground
plane in between the pads.
• Rectangular: Rectangular contact pads alternating
with a ground plane.
3) Inner contact radius rcontact: The inner radius of the
contact pads, i.e. the distance of the contact pads from
the sensor center (Fig. 5c).
4) Radius of sensor cavity rcavity: The inner radius of
the sensor cavity defining the movement area of the
pendulum (Fig. 5d).
5) Ratio of ground to contact pad ηpad: The ratio of the
angle of the contact pad in relation to the ground pad
(Fig. 5e), applicable for pad styles Trapezoidal and
Rectangular. The larger the value of ηpad, the larger
the contact pads are, where 0 ≤ ηpad ≤ 2.
6) Amount of microspheres Nspheres: The amount of mi-
crospheres inside the cavity, determining how many
contact pads are connected at a given point in time. We
simplify the bulk of microspheres for the static case as a
continuum, a single half-round disk with the height hdisk
(measured from the lower part of the cavity) (Fig. 5f).
The tilt sensor is an analog-to-digital converter (ADC)
which converts an analog input - the applied tilt - into a digital
output - the 0 and 1 of the contact pad states. We use the
quantization steps as well as the non-linearity of the ADC as
performance measures for the tilt sensor [26]. The quantization
r  = 200 µmcontact r  = 800 µmcontact
c) Inner contact radius
N = 4 N = 8
a) Number of contact pads
r  = 700 µmcavity r  = 1200 µmcavity
d) Inner cavity radius
η  = 0.5pad η  = 1.5pad
e) Ground to contact pad ratio
„No ground“ „Rectangular“
b) Contact pad style
„Trapezoidal“
h  = 1000 µmdiskh  = 500 µmdisk
f) Amount of microspheres
Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the different geometrical sensor parame-
ters of the tilt sensor.
steps relate to the angular resolution αres of the sensor which
can be calculated according to
αres =
360◦
2 ·N ∀N ≥ 3 (1)
where N stands for the number of contact pads.
The non-linearity describes a difference in step length in
the transfer function of the ADC. Ideally all steps should
have the same length. Therefore, we introduce the evaluation
parameter ξstates which captures the differences in step length
of the tilt sensor. The parameter is defined as the ratio between
αstates,min as the smallest size of the input domain with a
constant output value (shortest step) and αstates,max for the
largest size of the domain (longest step):
ξstates =
αstates,min
αstates,max
. (2)
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Fig. 6. Representation of parameters for determination of the evaluation
parameter ξstates in a tilt sensor with N = 8; θi is exemplarily depicted for
i = 2.
This parameter can assume values between 0 and 1 with
ξstates = 1 representing the desirable case where all step
lengths are identical. In the following, we evaluate the design
parameters for their influence on this evaluation parameter
ξstates.
Regarding the sensor pad design, the style No ground re-
duces the resolution of the sensor by a factor of 2. Comparing
the remaining two styles Trapezoidal or Rectangular, the
former style achieves a better overall value for ξstates when
performing a sweep through all other parameters. Therefore,
the focus in the following will be on the design Trapezoidal.
Both, the inner contact radius rcontact and the cavity radius
rcavity , do not have any influence on ξstates. Nevertheless, the
relation
rcavity > rcontact +
dsphere
2
(3)
should be kept to ensure that microspheres resting at the
edge of the cavity can create an electrical contact with the
contact pads below. To define the size of the sensor for
the following discussion, we chose rcavity = 1000 µm and
rcontacts = 600 µm.
In order to describe the influence of the contact to ground
pad ratio ηpad as well as the number of microspheres rep-
resented by hdisk, additional parameters are introduced and
exemplarily depicted for an 8-contact tilt sensor in Fig. 6:
The angles θi determine the central angles of the contact
pads and the ground pads with regard to the horizontal
according to:
• for an even number of contact pads N :
θi = i ∗ 360
◦
2N
(4)
with −N
2
+ 1 ≤ i ≤ N
2
− 1, i ∈ N,
• for an odd number of contact pads N :
θi = i ∗ 360
◦
2N
+
360◦
4N
. (5)
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Fig. 7. Evaluation parameter ξstates dependent on the number of contact
pads N and the height of the microsphere disk hdisk . Contact to ground pad
ratio is constant at ηpad = 1, radius of the cavity is rcavity = 1000 µm.
The values for N = 8 (highlighted by dotted lines) are given in more detail
in Fig. 8.
with −N−1
2
≤ i ≤ N−1
2
− 1, i ∈ N.
The angle ϕ determines the angle between the horizontal and
a line drawn from the cavity center to the top edge of the
microsphere disk and can be calculated by:
ϕ = sin−1
( |rcavity − hdisk|
rcavity
)
(6)
Subsequently, the θmax is determined by selecting the θi which
is closest to ϕ. Finally, the ratio ξstates is analytically deducted
as:
ξstates =
min
{∣∣∣ϕ− (θmax ± 360◦4N
)∣∣∣}
max
{∣∣∣ϕ− (θmax ± 360◦4N
)∣∣∣} ∗ µpad (7)
with µpad as a representation of ηpad between 0 and 1:
µpad =
min {ηpad; 2− ηpad}
max {ηpad; 2− ηpad} . (8)
With the equations 6 – 8, it is apparent that ξstates depends
on N , hdisk as well as ηpad. In Fig. 7, we show the evaluation
parameter for a constant pad ratio ηpad = 1 and varying num-
ber of contact pads N and disk heights hdisk. As mentioned
before, a value of ξstates = 1 is aimed, i.e. the red regions are
of interest. It can be seen that no single disk height for all
number of contacts exists to achieve ξstates = 1. Instead, the
disk height needs to be selected according to the number of
contacts. However, a disk of microspheres that covers half of
the cavity, i.e. hdisk = 1000 µm, yields a ratio of ξstates = 1
for all even N . For odd N , the optimal disk height is always
dependent on the number of N and needs to be determined
individually for each N .
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Fig. 8. Evaluation parameter ξstates dependent on the height of the
microsphere disk hdisk and for different pad ratios ηpad, with N = 8.
To determine the amount of microspheres in a disk with a
certain height, we first calculate the area of the disk according
to [27]
Adisk = r
2
cavitycos
−1
(
rcavity − hdisk
rcavity
)
− (rcavity − hdisk)
√
2rcavityhdisk − h2disk
= 1.57mm2.
(9)
with hdisk = 1000 µm. With the assumption that the micro-
spheres are densely packed in the plane, the packing density
δn results in [28]
δn =
1
6
pi
√
3 ≈ 90, 7%. (10)
With Asphere as the area of the cross section of the micro-
spheres, we calculate the number of spheres as
Nspheres =
⌈
δn ·Adisk
Asphere
⌉
= 29 (11)
that are needed to fill a planar disk with the height of 1000 µm.
To evaluate the influence of ηpad, the results of Fig. 7 are
shown in more detail for N = 8 and different values of ηpad in
Fig. 8. It is evident, also from Eq. 7, that any value ηpad 6= 1
decreases the value of ξstates and leads to an increased non-
linearity. The angular width of the contact pads and the ground
pads should therefore have the same value, independent of the
height of the microsphere disk hdisk.
The above discussion shows that the performance of the tilt
sensor mainly depends on the number of contact pads as well
as the number of microspheres. For the following section V
we define all parameters as follows:
1) Number of contact pads:N = 8, achieving αres = 22.5
◦
2) Sensor pad design: Trapezoidal
3) Inner contact radius: rcontact = 600 µm
4) Radius of sensor cavity: rcavity = 1000 µm
5) Ratio of ground to contact pad: ηpad = 1
6) Amount of microspheres: Nspheres = 29.
Based on these parameters, Fig. 9 shows a macrograph of
the assembled tilt sensor with the connection pads as well
as a micrograph with the microspheres loaded in the cavity.
1 mm
1 mm
2 mm
Contact pads
SU-8 pillars
Microspheres
a)
b)
Fig. 9. (a) Macrograph of final assembled tilt sensor with 8 contact pads
including connection pads; (b) Macrograph of tilt sensor cavity before closure
of cavity.
The sensing structure has a height of 400 µm (including the
substrate).
V. CHARACTERIZATION
We now evaluate the characteristics of the sensor. First, we
introduce the characterization setup along with the definition
of required dimensions before we investigate the static behav-
ior of the tilt sensor. Finally, the response time of the sensor
due to the microsphere movement is evaluated.
A. Experimental setup and definitions
The tilt of the sensor is described by two angles according
to Fig. 10b. The normal of the sensor plane of the tilt sensor
is tilted by the angle β with regard to the vertical. Then, the
tilt sensor is rotated by the angle α around the normal of the
sensor plane. This is the angle which is the measurement value
α of the tilt sensor.
We characterize the static response of the tilt sensor with a
tilt table with two axes. The tilt table is shown in Fig. 10a with
an identification of the two axes. The tilt table is electronically
controlled by a PC and can run curves where the tilt of the
sensor plane β is fixed and only the sensor tilt α is changed. A
data logger is connected to each contact pad of the tilt sensor
and measures the contact resistance between each contact pad
and the ground plane of the tilt sensor with a current of 1mA.
Finally, the PC uses the respective look-up table, e.g. Tab. I,
to determine the measured tilt by the tilt sensor.
B. Static evaluation
The movement of microspheres inside the cavity of the tilt
sensor exhibits a hysteresis, i.e. not every change in the tilt
angle α leads to an immediate change in the position of the
microspheres. Only once a threshold angle αhys is reached,
the microspheres start rolling towards gravity and take a new
position at the bottom of the cavity.
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Fig. 10. (a) Photograph of the sensor characterization tilt table with identi-
fication of the two rotation axes and a close-up (right) of the tilt sensor; (b)
Schematic of the tilt sensor with identification of two tilt angles.
We record the hysteresis angle αhys at which the micro-
spheres start moving to a new position while rotating the tilt
sensor at a given, constant angle β. As values for αhys are
smaller than the angular resolution of 22.5◦ of the tilt sensor,
the change of position of the microspheres is determined by
visual observation of the microspheres inside the cavity. We
repeat the measurement several times for each sensor plane
tilt β and depict the average and standard deviation of the
resulting hysteresis angle in Fig. 11.
The tilt of the sensor plane β has an influence on the
hysteresis angle: the hysteresis angle as well as its standard
deviation decrease with increasing tilt of the sensor plane. For
β ≥ 50◦, αhys is constant at 10◦ with a minimal standard
deviation of 2◦.
The movement of the microspheres in the cavity is com-
posed of rolling as well as sliding. The gravitational force
which acts on the microspheres in the cavity is the main force
for both effects and is proportional to sin (β). Thus, αhys is
large for small tilt angles of the sensor plane. The dominating
cause which initiates the movement of the microsphere bulk
is a single microsphere which starts rolling and then causes
an avalanche of all. However, as the arrangement of the
microspheres is - to some degree - random, the standard
deviation is large for small β.
It is desirable to operate the tilt sensor with a hysteresis
as low as possible, i.e. the tilt sensor should be operated at
an angle 90◦ > β ≥ 50◦. As the weight and pressure of the
microspheres onto the contact pads is reduced for a tilt of the
sensor plane close to vertical (90◦), the electrical contact is
reduced and not reliable. Thus, the sensor is characterized at
a tilt of 50◦ in the following to balance the hysteresis as well
as the reliability of the electrical contact.
Fig. 12 shows the sensor output with respect to the applied
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Fig. 11. Hysteresis αhys of the tilt sensor (i.e. movement of the microspheres)
at different tilt angles of the sensor plane β.
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Fig. 12. Characteristics of a 8-contact tilt sensor at a tilt of the sensor plane
β = 50◦.
sensor angle α for a clockwise as well as anti-clockwise
response. Again, we observe a hysteresis of 10◦ between
both curves which is comparable to the hysteresis depicted
in Fig. 11. The sensor response follows the bisecting line.
However, small non-linearities can be observed. These can be
attributed to the randomness of the microsphere arrangement
as well as the fact that the microspheres are not ideally densely
packed inside the cavity (as can be seen in Fig. 9).
C. Response time
While at a tilt of β = 50◦, the sensor was rotated with a
rotational speed of 50 ◦ s−1 in order to gain an understanding
on the movement of the microspheres and its time scale.
The microsphere movement was recorded with a high-speed
camera (Phantom v1610) at a frame rate of 1000 fps. Instead
of using a gold coated polyimide layer, the cavity was sealed
with a glass slide covered with conductive indium tin oxide
(ITO) to ensure a good visibility of the microspheres. The
transparent ITO was connected to the ground contact of the
sensor and thus mitigated the build up of electrostatic charges
that could hinder the microsphere movement.
From the recording which is shown in excerpts in Fig. 13a
the response time, i.e. time scale of movement, is 53ms. This
is the time from when the microspheres start moving inside
the cavity until they come to a rest. The video recording also
shows that the movement of the microspheres is initiated by
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0
t [ms]
 Contact pad 1
 Contact pad 2
10 20 30 40 50
active (1)
inactive (0)
Fig. 13. (a) High-speed recording of microsphere movement inside cavity at
β = 50◦; (b) Electrical response of two contacts pads which change their
state during the movement of microspheres.
a single microsphere which starts rolling and then causes an
avalanche of the bulk of microspheres. During this time of
53ms, the cavity rotates less 3◦.
We confirm this time frame by recording the electrical
response of the tilt sensor with an oscilloscope (Fig. 13b).
Here, we observe a response time of less than 31ms which
indicates that the microspheres already create an electrical
connection while they are still moving inside the cavity.
During the movement of the microspheres, the state of the
contact pad on which the microspheres are rolling across
oscillates randomly between active and inactive. This leads to
output combinations of the tilt sensor that do not correspond to
an entry in the look-up table. Therefore, use of the tilt sensor
is only possible in static applications as dynamic operation
can lead to measurement artefacts.
VI. CONCLUSION
We presented a novel type of flexible tilt sensor where con-
ductive microspheres act as the pendulum. The microspheres
are placed inside a cavity which side walls are defined by
SU-8 pillars, whereas the top and the bottom layer of the
sensor are made of flexible polyimide foil. Patterned metal
contacts on the substrate allow identifying the position of the
microspheres and thus relating back to the orientation of the
tilt sensor. In this work, we exemplarily presented a tilt sensor
with 8 contacts, achieving an angular resolution of 22.5◦ and
a hysteresis of below 10◦.
By modeling the sensor, we identified the design parameters
which influence the sensor performance, such as resolution
and non-linearity. The number of microspheres inside the
cavity along with the number of contact pads are the most
important parameters and need to be selected according to the
desired needs. In addition the tilt of the sensor plane β was
found to have an influence on the hysteresis and therefore
the sensor should best be operated at a sensor plane tilt of
50◦. Recordings of the microsphere movements conclude a
sensor response time of ∼ 50ms, therefore rendering the
sensor useful mainly for more static applications. By using
two or more tilt sensors in different orientations, it can be
determined whether the tilt of the plane of a specific sensor
is around 50◦ and whether the output values of this specific
sensor are reliable.
Based on the simple readout principle, a wireless readout of
the sensor without an own power supply on the sensor could be
envisioned. This would be a step forward for the development
of wearable electronics, as the power supply of these devices is
still one of the limiting factor for a breakthrough. In addition,
more complex cavity designs than just circular are possible,
which would allow to adapt the sensor to specific applications,
e.g. an electronic version of a TiltWatch [29] which is used in
shipping and handling monitoring.
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